
Government of West Bengal
Higher Education DePartment

University Branch

Bikash Bhavan, Salt Lake, Kolkata - 700091

No: 1097 - [17)-Edn[U) ILU-41 ltl(Pt.J

From: Shri Vivek Kumar, LA.S.

Principal Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal

To: The Vice Chancellor,

Date: 14.11.20t4

sub: Applicability of the terms and conditions towards Redesignation & career Advancement

Sitreme for the teachers and equivalent academic staff of the Government / Government-

aided colleges and state-aided universities in west Bengal

Sir,
In partial modification of this Department's Order no. tL97(28)-Edn(U)/LU-47/7L(Pt') dated

31,.1,Z.ZOIZand in cancellation of the clarification made at Serial No. 1of this Department's Memo No'

667-Edn[U) ILU-4I/IL(PI.) dated 21,.06.20t3, the Governor is pleased to decide that for the teachers,

librarians and physical education personnel equivalent to academic staff whose Career Advancement

and Redesignation falls due on a date during the period from 30'06.201'0 to 31'10,20L2 (both days

inclusive), the career Advancement Scheme (cAS) and Redesignation will be effective notionally on the

date when it is due, and actually from 01'1't'20!2'

Accordingly, in the paragraphs 6 and 6.1 of the Annexure to order no. tI97(28)-Edn (U)/1U-

41,/IL(pt.) dated 31..IZ.Z0LZ, the date of effect of the Career Advancement Scheme ICASJ and

Redesignation is modified to read as follows -
,6 Career Advancement and re-designation for the Teachers for the period starting from

30.06.2010 to be effective notionally from the date it becomes due, and actually from

01,.1,L.2012.

6.1 This scheme will be effective in respect of the incumbents whose career advancement or re-

designation is due on and from 30/06/2070. In respect of all cases where the career

advancement or re-designation was due on a date falling between 30'06.2010 to 3L'L0'2072

[both days inclusive), the scheme will be effective notionally i.e. pay fixation to be made

notionally from the date on which career Advancement or re-designation becomes due, and

actually from 01.11- .2072.The arrear liability which will arise from 0L'11.2012 to 30'09'2014

will be paid in 3(three) equal instalments in 3[three) financialyears commencing from 2015-

2076.

In respect of cases where the career advancement was due from a date which is prior to

30.06.2010, the same will be guided by G.O. No. 175-Edn(U)/1U-7 /99 dated 25.02.1'999"'

This order issues with the concurrence of the Finance Department vide their U'O. No. Group

P2 / 2074-2075 / 2306 dated 30 / t0 / 2014'

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- Vivek Kumar

Principal SecretarY


